
Bowie Silver Stars – Poinsettia Sales Sept 25 – Oct 9, 2020

IMPORTANT NOTES for each Silver Star and Parent:

Our sale this year will be a little different as we transition to ONLINE sales. Our online store will
be up and running (thanks Ron Bennett) on this Friday, September 25. We hope that our
Annual Poinsettia Sale will help create a feeling of FUN and tradition for our many families and
friends who love buying our plants for the holidays.

For now, please start reaching out to friends and family with our fun ads. See attached and
GroupMe notes.  Direct customers to:  silverstars.org for a link to the online store.
**Each sale will require the buyer to select their SS/manager name from a drop down menu
so sales are credited to the correct girl. Important-due to site limitations, there are 2 drop
down menus:  alpha A-J and K-T [Choose “N/A” for the drop down field not used].See images
below.

Here are the basic details you can share w/ potential buyers: plants are bright red, 16-18 inches
tall, and come with 6-8 colorful blooms. Cost is $14 per plant. Each purchase helps our
individual girls and the team. Poinsettias are grown close by in Buda, Texas – so we are also
supporting our local business friends.

Plants will be delivered Nov 30- Dec 1st using BEST health and safety protocols. More
information will follow about our safe distribution this year.

Remember that each $14 plant allows your Silver Star to earn $6 towards her Charms account
and then $2 is applied to directors/team needs.

Use the Sales Log/Verbal Contacts spreadsheet: to keep track of all the people you talk to who
want to buy plants.  Keep notes and emails so you can remind yourself of buyers’ intentions.



Follow up with customers to check if they have placed online orders starting 9/25. Keep track of
cell and email contacts, along with # of plants.

After our first week of sales – each Silver Star has received an invite to their own personal
google sheet to track received payments.  The treasurers will add your confirmed and received
payment list each weekend of sales. These will be the confirmed, paid/online orders. Please
compare this to what your customers have verbally committed to, and you can reach out to
anyone else who needs reminders to place orders and pay online.

If customers prefer to pay you directly, you can collect money and checks from customers and
you can make one large personal order yourself using the online store, including customers who
paid you in cash. Please keep track of customers and contacts.

Thank you all for your patience and help as we transition over to our online store.  Our
treasurers will work carefully to track all sales and contacts. Each Silver Star who has a plant
purchased in her name will get credit for total plants sold.

Thanks so much, Cheri Brien (512 565 9277) and Elizabeth Chou (512 619 7018)


